Built from a legendary aviation background, Fokker Services knows what it takes to simplify the maintenance burden of our customers. We combine world class operational excellence, innovative material and repair technologies, with customer centric flexibility to create true customer satisfaction. Obsolescence challenges are easily solved through the buying power of our vast vendor base and our exclusive alternative parts design capability. Get the best support with personal attention, let the creative team at Fokker help put you above the rest.

Fokker Services is a Global Warranty and Repair Facility authorized by Gables Engineering for all Gables electronic products. Since 1992, Fokker Services relationship with Gables has grown to the point of being the trusted Global Warranty provider. Through our state of the art equipment, vast knowledge in aviation and in component MRO, we are competent in providing world class support on all Gables electronics products at excellent prices.

OEM Partnering

Gables Engineering has issued a mandatory Service Bulletin 85 (SIL 85) to address ATC transmission issues and improve reliability on:

- G7490 series panels
- G7492 series panels
- G7493 series panels
- G7501-01 panels

Fokker is offering this modification Free of Charge to our customers, with a short turn around time of 7 calendar days. Exchanges are available.

Direct Customer Benefit

With our quality, technology and OEM relationships, we can save you time and money. Our flexibility with exchange units, T&M, fixed or Flight Hour pricing can meet your operational needs.

In our efforts to better adapt to the needs of the market, Fokker Services has extended its Global CMRO footprint to Asia by opening a repair station in Singapore.
Gables panels are installed on all major platforms like:

- Airbus A300
- Airbus A319/320/321
- Airbus A330/340
- Boeing B717
- Boeing B737-300/400/500
- Boeing B737-600/700/800/900
- Boeing B747
- Boeing B757/767
- Boeing B777
- Boeing MD-11
- Boeing MD80
- Boeing MD90
- Fokker F70/100
- Regional/General/Bizjet
- Military

Fokker Services also provides world class support other components like cockpit control panels, ranging from cockpit pedestal panels, such as ILS, VHF COMM control panels to Cockpit Speaker panels and more.

Repair is in accordance with EASA and/or FAA authorization and all parts can be released with either an EASA, FAA or dual release certificate.

With our world class capability we are able to provide support with our state of the art web-portal and global logistics network in the Americas, Europe and Asia. Our portfolio also includes capabilities encompassed under avionics, hydraulics, pneumatics and structures.